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WAGES ENDANGERED.

The Pittsbunj Holders Are Threat-

ened With deduced Pay.

LOCAL LEADERS AFTEE GOMPERS.

Delegates From Three Leading Cities Will
.Again Oppose Him.

GENERAL NOTES OF THE LABOR WORLD

Pittsbun; promises to be the center of
another long struggle between capital and
labor during the coming spring. The rs

in this city expect a demand for a
reduction of wages and a modification of the
working rules, with the alternative of a
lockout. The molders in Pittsburg number
several hundred, divided among twe or
three local unions. They have for several
j ears had a scale which provides the wages
shall be S3 per day, and the number of ap-

prentices to each shop is regulated.
They expect to be aked to accept 10 per

cent less in wages a well as to have a much
larger number of apprentices La?t fall the
manufacturers and the men had a Elight dif-
ference in regard to the scale. The manu-

facturers des'red to increase the number of
apprentices. The men were firm in their
refusal to accept the proposal. The busy
season had just begun and the employers
were compelled to jield. The foun-
dries all over the city are now
running to their full capacity.
This is especially true in the stove molding
establishments. In numbers of cases the
orders come in on such short notice that the
work is hardly allowed to grow cold in the
mold before it is shipped. This rush will
likely continue for some time, as the spring
trade will help along the business.

After March there will be little to do and
the men then will be on the lookout for the
proposed reductions. The matter is being
discussed in tne locals at present
and individual members who have been
seen by a Dispatch reporter say they are
taking adtantage of prosperous time to
save money for a long siege of idleness in
the late spring and summer month's They
say it will require a hard fight before they
will accept a reduction to 2 75 per day.

Strong and Conservative.
The Iron Molders National Union is one

of the strongest in the country and has
made for itself the record of being slow to
strike, but when it does order the members
to quit work they are generally ; ictorious.
Their general headquarters are in Cincin-
nati. The number of members in the na-
tional union is about 50,000, ranking as a
powerful organization with the carpenters,
mine workers and glass workers.

To combat this organization it is under-
stood that the manufacturers throughout
the country hae united in a defence associ-
ation to enforce their demands. This asso-
ciation is said to be divided into Eastern
and Western divisions The men have be-
come tomewhat nervous in regard to their
asxociatien. One of them said yesterday:
"It is mightv hard for labor to make a
stand against the manufacturers under the
circumstances that will hkelv be presented.
The employ ers will be united and business
is likely to be very dull. The employers
will get enough non-uni- men together in
one shop, and bv that means turn out nearly
all the ork that will be absolutely neces"-ear-y.

Xo Xon-Uni- Shops.
'"At present, however, we are verv

strong in this icimty. There is not
a single non-unio- n shop in this city.
There was, until a short time ago, one es-

tablishment in Allegheny where union men
would not work. Burin? the big rush in
business the firm agreed to work under our
scale. Upon the terms that he would dis-
charge one non-unio- n man e cry week, we
w ent to work, and now nearly every man in
the place carries a card.

"io doubt we shall receive the energetic
support of the national union. "We are not
dissatisfied with our present wages, but we
do not want a reduction. At uresent many
of us are earning more than S3 per day, as
in order to turn out the work quickly em-
ployers are paying bv the piece, and a man
may make from 3 to ?4 per dav.

THEY ABE AFTEB G0MPEBS

1 ditor Martin Says the Labor Leader Will
No Linger Lead the Van.

The labor clement of this city, it is gener-
ally understood, has become thoroughly
dissatisfied with Samuel Gompcrs as Presi-
dent of the American Federation of Labor.
The delegates that have been elected by
the national organizations that have head-
quarters in this city have all expressed
themsehes as opposed to Mr. Gompers.
Yesterday a Dispatch reporter learned
of a project that it is considered would
surely defeat Gompcrs, even if there were
no opposition from any other part of the
countrv. It is to have the various locals
iu this vicinity combine to send delegates
to the convention. Local unions have the
privilege of sending delegates to the Fed-
eration. It is not likelv many of them
will take advantage of this privilege, but
the locals of one trads may unite to send
lepresentatives.

John J. Martin, editor of the Commoner
and CTa&woricr. aid in resard to the coming
convention. 'Ton may be :ure that Gomp-
ers will be dcieated. I do not know that
the plan you speak of will be carried out,
but it is not necessary. The Ohio Valley,
Pittsburg and all unions in this vicinity are
opposed to Mr. Gompers. The delegates
from Pittsburg will unite with the Chicago
and Xew York delegates who opposed
Gomper last year, and will knock him out.
The trades assemblies of the Ohio Valley
have united to elect J. H. Burt as Mr. Gom-
pers' successor. This gentleman is a member
of the Executive Board of the American
Flint Glass Workers' Union, lie would be
the right man in the right place as President
of the American Federation of Inbor. He
has a broad kuowledge of labor af-
fairs. He has good judgment, and
was employed on the" statistical
department ot'the late Censes Bureau. The
Horkingnien are dissatisfied with Mr.
(rompers' whole administration. In this
citv he is disliked especially because
of his attitude during the carpenters" strike.
The United Mine "Workers have been very
sore since the Connellsville strike."

In regard to the carpenters, it is said the
whole national brotherhood will oppose the

of Gompers. This, it is saidis
also true of the International Typographi-
cal Union. A gentleman well posted in na-
tional labor affairs said yesterday that if
either President Kliver, of the Carpenters'
Brotherhood, Secretary Dillon, of the Flint
Glass-Worke- or one or two other leaders
had held out last year, Gompers would have
been defeated. '

Looking for a Site in Pittsuurg.
The United Window Glass Comoany is

locking for a site for a new plant. It is the
intention to build works extensive enough
to employ from 600 to 1,000 men. The
United Company has no members in Pitts-
burg. It is composed of Xew York and
Western firms, and is incorporated under
the laws of Illinois.

Shut Down for Want of Gas.
The California Glass Company has been

compelled to indefinitely suspend opera-
tions at its works at California, Pa., owing
to the poor supply of natural gas. The
company is now investigating the Bose pro-
cess of gas making, with a 'wew of adopting
it in the works.

Shut-Do- or the Edgar Thomson Works.
The Edgar Thomson Steel Works will

close down December 12 for the annual re-

pairs. The shut-dow- n will be as brief as
possible, owing to the large orders now on
hand. The plant will resume operations
between Christmas and Stw Years.

iSKrerasraBaire

BOOTHS FOR BALLOTING.

rREPAKATlONS FOR ENFORCING THE
M5W IJ 1KER LAW.

Hereafter Voting Will Bo Conducted In
Secrecy Many Design! Submitted for
Inspection By tho Commission A De-

cision Not Yet Readied.
Habrisbukg, Nov. 26. Special. Sec-

retary of the Commonwealth Harrity, Au-
ditor General McCamant and Secretary of
Internal Affairs Stewart, serving as a com-

mission under the Baker ballot law;
yesterday took the initiative in arranging
to put it into operation the new law.
It will not become operative until March 1,
1892, but the commission has before it a
stupendous task, and it will be "some time
before it shall have completed its work.
Booths, guard rails, ballot boxes and other
appliances necessary to conducting an
election in conformity with law must be
selected and furnished the commissioners of
the various counties in the State.

The State pays the first cost of apparatus,
but after that it must be maintained by the
counties. A general invitation was re-

cently issued by the commission to the com-

missioners of every county iu the State to
be present vesterday and it was generally
accepted. With but few exceptions, nota-
bly Allegheny, every county was repre-
sented either by one or more of its Com-

missioners or the clerk to these officials.
The board convened at 11 o'clock, Secre-
tary Harrity presiding.

Secretary Harrity announced when the
meeting convened that each exhibitor of
election appliances and ballot boxes would
be allowed to explain the merits and advan-
tages of his exhibit. The commission will
announce its decision at a future meeting,
There is a question in the minds of the off-
icials composing the board whether they
have anything to do with ballot boxes,
the impression that the style of booth and
guard rail only are to be determined.

Designs tor bootbs were submitted lor
inspection and explained by agents of
George T. Murray, of Harrisburg; the
Australian Election Furniture Company, of
Philadelphia; J. Harietta Manufacturing
Company; C F. Hudson, of New York; the
Bufialo Portable Steel House Company;
Hugh E. Boyle, of St, Louis, and others.

Vt hy Gas Cannot Be Piped to Chicago.
Chicago, Nov. 26. Suit has been begun

here by the Columbus Construction Com-

pany against the Consumers' Gas Company
for 51,000,000, and it is said this sum is for
work done and laying pipes and damages
in default of payment. It is understood the
trouble is the outgrowth of the scheme to
pipe gas from the natural gas fields of Indi-
ana. It will be remembered the work was
begun some time ago. Under the law in
Indiana gas cannot be piped out of the State
at a greater pressure than 230 pounds. The
piping of gas to Chicago is thus prevented,
as it would require more pressure. The
constitutionality of the law is now being
questioned.

Sontli Dakota TVants Melbourne.
Miller, S. D., Nov. 26 Rainmaker

Melbourne and prominent citizens here are
corresponding with a view of having this
section of the State moistened during next
season's crop period with showers made to
order. Melbourne claims in his letters that
his rainstorms extend 150 miles, and he
wants several counties to join in raising the
required sum. As the rainmaker wants no
pay until the rain is actually produced,
there is little doubt that a contract will be
closed.

The Storm in the Northwest.
St. Paul, Nov. 26. A blinding snow

storm lasting six hours has been followed
by a drizzling rain Special dispatches
from Minnesota, "Wisconsin and the Da-kot- as

indicate that the storm was a very
severe one. There is about a foot of snow
on the ground in parts of Minnesota.

PROGRESS IN CHINA.
The "Wheels Move Slowly in the

Dragon's Empire.
His Majesty the Emperor of China and the

' ' Son of Heaven " is enjoying a train of min-
iature railroad cars, presented to him by the
French syndicate of capitalists who wish to
get contracts for building railways.

In China, they will wonder at its steam
engine ; and the six thousand electric lights,
which are now being introduced into the
holiest of Chinese sanctuaries, cannot but
turn their eyes to our civilization. It will
not be long ere a material advancement will
be made in the science of medicine, which
has for so many centuries remained a blot
upon their civilization. "

The missionaries ore doing much to dispel
the mysticism and reverent awe which the
Chinaman holds for tho concoctions of
snakes, toads, hzards, eta, prepared by the
native doctors. They recommend standard
remedies which have long been favorably
known in America and Europo, such as Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, a remedy
for all cases of blood-tain-ts or humors, which
has had years of uninterrupted success in tho
United States, and numbers its cures by tho
tens of thousands. This is a point gained for
the future welfare of the Drogomen Empire.
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You.

irOM THE

SILK
DEPARTMENT.

Catarrh
Hood'a Sarsaparilla, Bein-- r a. Constitu-

tional Remedy, Beadily Beaches
and Cures It.

"A sense of gratitude and a desire to lene
fit those affllcted.prompts me to recommend
Hood's Sarsaparilla to all who have catarrh.
For many years I was troubled with catarrh
and Indigestion and general debility. I got
so low I could not get around the house. I
tried about everything I saw recommended
for catarrh, but falling In every Instance of

ribelng relieved, I became
Very Much Discouraged.

At last I decided to take Hood'a Sarsapa-
rilla and began to get relief. I nave now
used, within two years, ten or twelve bottles,
and I feel better than I hove for years.
I attribute my improvement wholly to the

h use of

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA
Mrs. Chab. Bhikx, corner York and Fleas,

ant streets, Hanover, Penn.
HOOD'S FILLS For the liver and bowels,

act easily, promptly and efficiently. 25 o
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DIFFICULT CASES

Consult D3

SPECTACLES

$3 50.
MAMMON

67 FIFTH AVENUE.

AMUSEMENTS.

OPEEA HOUSE

SOLICITED.

Fir3i.

GOLD

jWeek beginning November 30. Matinee Sat- -
uraay omy.

MARIE
WAINWRIGHT,

Assisted by HENRY MIIXEE, in a gorgeous
production of

AMY ROBSARTI
Elaborate Scenic Effects Superb Costumes.

Scale of prices, $1 SO, $1, 75c, 50c, 25c.
n 026-7- 6

DTJQOESNE Leading Theater.

and Saturday Matinee,

FEANK DANIELS In LITTLE PUCK.

NEXT WEEK,

WM. H. CRANE
A-S-

THE SENATOR.
SEATS NOW ON SALE.

no27-6-

ALVIN THEATERTHE Charles L. Davis, Owner and Manager.
t, Thanksgiving and Saturday Mati-

nees at 2. the great
CLARA MORRIS

SARDOinfODETTE.
Saturday matinee, "Camille."
Nov. 30. Evans and Hoey in "A Parlor

Match." no23 25

r-T- T. a Tsrr-rorEiE-
A.

HOUSE.
MERBT FANNY RICE,

In the New Mnsical Comedy, ,

A JOLLY SURPRISE.
Matinee Saturday.

Prices, 25c, 50c, 75c and fL reserved.
Next week Mane Wainwrlght. no2T

S(&&
THEATRE

Chas. A. Gardner in Karl.
Matinees To-Da-v and Saturday.

Nov. 30 Robert Mantell. no26

OLD CITY HALL.
THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING AT 8 O'CLOCK,

Dramatic and Miscellaneous Reading by
PROF. J. . CHURCHILL,

In Young Men's Christian Association Course
Membership ticket admits owner and

Admission 50 cents to those
not members. no27-l-S

WILLIAMS'
NIGHT. Matinees,

uay ana Saturday

ACADEMTf
Thurs- -

Thankszivins Dav nrntinen.Hight OTices

lady.

VL.L,1AMS & UKU'S MKTEOKS.
Extra matinee Friday next. no22-2- 2

HARRY DAVIS' JTIFTH AVENUE

ELLA EW1NG, .
Tallest human being in the world. Admis-
sion 10c; children 6c. Open 1 to 5; 7 to 10 p. u.
ThanksgU ing Day, open at 10 a. m. no23--

IS THE SAY1& TIME
-

TO BUY !

We Need Room for Our "Xmas" Fancy Goods Now
Arriving. AH This Week Strong Values Will

Be Offered in AH Departments.
CZDOIEC DIEiFJLIETIMIiEilLT.

Here are prices matched against any elsewhere quoted :

QUALITIES THE BEST STYLES THE LATEST
Ladies' Reefers, full Astrachan shawl collar, for 4.50; worth S6.50.
Ladies' All-Wo- ol Black and Brown Skirt Jackets for $5; worth 8.50.
Ladies' Cheviot Reefers, full Seal shawl collar, for 7.50; worth $10.50.
Ladies' Cheviot Reefers, full Mink trimming, for $15; worth $20.
Ladies' Cape Newmarkets, in Grays and Tans, for $12.50; worth $16.50.
Ladies Black Braided Capes, in Grays and Tans, for $7.50; worth $10.50.
Ladies' Seal Plush Sacques, satin lined, for $10.50 up.

FOUR SPECIALS I sWt2r'-,,,"Wd,t- a6

Which Sur-
prise

THREE LEADERS

Captain

45-in-
All-Wo- ol Cheviot Plaids for 50c.

Worth 75c a yard.
46-inc- h D'6o Black Henrietta, 75c.

Generally sold at $1 a yard.
All-AVo- ol Cheviot Robes, tufted trimmed, $5.

Actual value, $8.50.
All Silk Surahs, in all the new fancy shades, for 29c.

Worth 40c
Satines, all the light delicate shades for fancy work,

37c- - Worth 50c.
24-inc- h Faille Francaise Black Silk, lustrous finish,

88c. Worth Si.ae.

A Friend to the Rich and Poor Alike.
We have the finest stock of COLORED and WHITE BLANKETS of

this year's production direct from the factories:
Extra size All-"Vo- ol Scarlet Country Blankets at S3 a pair.
Extra size All-AVo- ol White Countrv Blankets nt S3 SO nair.
California Blankets, 11x4 and lix4,"ranging from $5 up to 515 a pair.
Bed Comforts from 65c each up to the finest Eider Down.
All-Woo- l, striped and barred, Country Flannels from 18e a vard up to the finest.

GREAT INDUCEMENTS IN FURS.
We have given special attention to this Department. We solicit your patronage

and promise you better advantages than you ever obtained elsewhere.

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
It's not necessary to enumerate this stock because of its extensiveness. You are wellaware of the superior stock which we have in quality and price. Oar grades are from 6O0

to 56 a suit. Come and see for yourself this week for bargains. DON'T FOBGETi

DOUGLAS &MACKIE,
151, 153 AND 155 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

no2J-xw-

THE LEADING
DEYGOODS HOUSE. '

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

JOS. HORNE &

PA.,
Kov. 27.

foot of room and of our
store and with for

The will for as
have a very in the center of the
but we that this as

the

Will be our and of
the and of for

and
of

from 25c a up to

in of at 75c
a are $1

50 and
50c will be out

at 25c a
200

to be out now at half
are the and of this to
be seen in any

One lot of
52 at 75a came across the
and are the

We are also a lot of neat
$1 at 75c a

also will be in our

BLACK

PENN AVENUE STORES.

PITTSBUBG,
TBIDAY,

Every counter shelving
entire crowded crammed goods
HOLIDAY buyers.

fancy goods speak themselves, they
prominent place store,

would remind everybody year, be-

fore,

J HOLIDAY

unequaled unapproachable stock
practical sensible kinds presents goods

service comfort
Over $100,000 worth ALL-WOO- L WINTER

DRESS GOODS, yard finest im-

ported stuffs.

10,000 yards All-Wo- ol COLORED FRENCH
CASHMERES, choice assortment shades,

yard. These Lupin's quality.
pieces All-Wo- ol STRIPES, CHECKS

MIXTURES, regular goods, closed
yard.

high novelty FRENCH DRESS PAT-
TERNS closed price. These

choicest finest goods description
Dress Goods Department
SCOTCH CHEVIOT SUITINGS,

inches wide, These water,
genuine article.

selling ENGLISH
CHECK SUITINGS, regular goods, yard.

Special values found

DRESS GO

CD.S

ALL READY

HOLIDAYS

line tons

DEPARTMEN T,

As we are selling All-Wo- ol Cashmeres at the old
price. No advance.

Also a complete assortment of Silk and Wool
BLACK HENRIETTA CLOTHS from $1 to finest
qualities made. These are especially adapted for
Holiday Presents.

GREAT BARGAINS IN BLACK SILKS

Of all kinds for Holiday Presents. This week we
will make a sale in COLORED SILK DEPART-
MENT of Short Ends and Remnants, suitable for
fancy work and making over dresses at about half
usual prices.

IN THE CURTAIN ROOM
Will be found the largest assortment of Fancy Cov-
ered Down Pillows, Table Covers in China Silk and
Printed Cotton, Lace Bed Sets, Brass and Iron Cribs
and Beds, Upholstered Shoe Boxes, and many things
that will make most acceptable gifts.

Our Special Sale of LACE CURTAINS is still
going on, and customers will find it a good time to
brighten up their windows at a saving of cost

ALL WOOL BLANKETS
FROM $3 TO $42 A PAIR.

CRIB SIZES ALSO.
DOWN COMFORTS FROM $4 UP.

OUR CLOAK AND SUIT DEPARTMENT

For Ladies, Misses and Children offers a wonderful
variety of seasonable articles adapted for holiday

Presents.
Ready-mad- e Suits, Tea Gowns, Jackets,
Newmarkets, Military Capes, Black Em-

broidered Cashmere Fichus for old ladies, and shawls
of every description. All at lowest prices.

OUR FUR DEPARTMENT.
Children's Fur Sets, nice goods for little money.
Ladies' Fur Capes, fine qualities at close prices,

in all the most fashionable Furs, including Imperial
Russian Sable.

WE OFFER THIS WEEK
100 GENUINE ALASKA SEAL' MUFFS

AT $10 EACH.

An unequaled bargains Make your SEALSKIN pur-
chases early. Don't wait for the Holiday rush.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS Many things
with which to please your men friends at Xmas time.

JOS. HORNE & GO.,

607-62- 1 PENN AVENUE.

t v

NEW ADVEBTISEMKNT8.

rr is a success!
This refers to

RUBEN'S
V

New Semi-Dres- s Hat,

JWREIplil

The Union Square,
$2, $2,40, $2.90, $3.40.

Judging by the great number of gentle-
men who have lately purchased our latest
square crowns, in preference to all others,
convinces us that we did a wise thing in in-
troducing this handsome hat. They go well
with an overcoat and have in a measure be-

come a standard shape for midwinter wear.
We have just added the two new shadesj
Tobacco and Wood Brown, which have
taken so weU in all the other styles.

RUBEN,
The Hatter and Furnisher,

421 and 423 SMITHFIELD STREET.
no22-wrs- u

HOLIDAY

FANCY GOODS 1
BEIC-A-BRA- 1 POBCELAIN, : BRONZES

STERLING- - SILVER. SILVER

PLATED.BRONZE AND IVORY ARTICLES.

OPEN NOW.

CHRISTMAS CARDS, -: BOOKLETS,

PAINTED NOVELTIES IN

SILK AND SATIN.

OPEN NOVEMBER 25.

JOS. EIC1AI & CO

48 FIFTH AVENUE,
nolM2--

Pittaburgr.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
A Liquid Food for Dyspepsia.

BISQUE OF BEEF.
For Loss of Appetite and General Debility.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Insures Health and Strength.

BISQUE OF BEEF
Tones the entire system.

At druggists, or send $1 by mall and wo
will deliver to you (cxpressage paid by us) abottle of "Blsqno of Beef."

KING'S MEDICINE CO- - . Plttsburz.
no7

ANALYTICAL LABORATORY
FOB

MICROSCOPICAL EXAMINATION
or

Food products, water, urinary deposits
pathological growths, altered documents

ROOM 804, PENN BUILDING,
HQ2G-15-- Pittsburg, Pa.

WE ARE PUSHING

Voltaic : Diamonds!
Every stone is warranted. Tbey defy ex-

perts. They do not fade, but have a lasting
brilliancy. Not In the hands or other Jew-
elers. They are covered by letters patent.
Set in rings, pins, eardrops, studs, etc.

BERNARD E. AR0NS, Jeweler,

no22

SOLE OWNER,

65 FIFTH AVE.

BEST. $l.ttPECraaE5IEARTH

Wear --them and see-agai- n

avm Youth

'V--- ."-- ( i "w '

CHESSMAN OPTICAL CO.,
42 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

Send stamp tor our new system of
fitting yourselves with glasses by mail.

no23D

KoeMer's InstallmentHonse,

4 F SiXth St. 2d Floor,

I I HEN'S & BOYS'

CLOTHING ON CREDIT,
(Ready-Ma- de & to Order. )

Ladies' Cloaks & Jackets
Watches & Jewelry,

ON

INSTALLMENTS.
AT

Cash Prices-Witho- ut Security
TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchased I
men be paioaowc; tneraianoe in small 1

weekly or monthly payments. Business I
iranfl&ctea sxncu7 ffimoaentift.1. immi
daily, torn 8 A.M. fall P. At Eatur--Iaays until iitr.su

J

KAUFMAN NS'
SPECIAL SALE OF BOYS' CLOTHING.

A lot of fine Scotch
cheviot and cassimere
double-breaste- d knee
pant suits, strictly all-wo- ol,

solid colors or
plaids, regularly sold
at $6 and $7;

Present Price, $4.

This is one of the best
Bargains yet offered!
550 boys' English
stockinette jerseysuits,
heavyweight; guaran-tpe- d

all wool, blue,
black or brown, neatly
braided, seamless seat,
really worth 5,

Present Price, $2.50.

Just received ! 175
more of those child-
ren's beautiful reefer
style kilt suits, made
of fine blue cloth, and
an excellent Bargain

Present Price, $2.75.

A grand line of fine
all wool, single or
double-breaste- d long
pant suits, sizes 14 to
20, at 10; worth 14
to $18.

iHIKmi
mm

A lot of Children's
heavy Striped Cloth
Jackets, sizes 4 to 6,
regularly sold at $3;

Present Price, $1.25.

A lot of fine Tan and
Navy Blue All-Wo- ol

Chevron Reefers, with
double collar, trimmed
all around with gilt
and silk cord, fine
braid ornaments, etc.

" rrt For sizes 4
4)0.0 U to 8; regu
lar price, ?8.

$6 For sizes 10 to 14;
regular price 9.

A lot of Misses' fine
Chevron Jackets, with
full shawl collar of
Stone Marten Fur, 4
handsome ornaments,
can be had in blue,
black, tan and gray,

$9, Regular price
being 15.

FREE

A beautifully
decorated Carlsbad
china after-dinn- er cup

gratis to-da- y and to-

morrow with every
pair of ladies' shoes. "

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

REEFERS.
TheNattiest,Nobbiest,

Neatest Garments
For Little

Fellows.

We have a remarkably
fine and large variety
of them, and will offer
the following two spec-
ialties for

$3, Worth from
$4 to $6.

These reefers (sizes 2
to 12) are made of
first-clas- s chinchillas,
well madeand trimmed
and finished in a taste-
ful manner.

$5, Worth from
$8 to $10.

This is a most magnifi-
cent line of reefers,
made ot fur beavers,
Englishmelton,French
kerseys and best chin-
chillas, fine flannel
and cassimere lined
and beautifully trim-
med.

XLeather leggings
(see cut), to worn
with reefers, at lowest
prices.

1

A lot of Girls' Gretch-e- n

Cloaks, in good,
stylish plaids, with new
high shoulder cape and
belt;

For size 4;
largersizes

at a rise of

A lot of all-wo- ol

Plaid Cloth
Gretchens, with deep
military shoulder cape;

P For size 4, larg- -

30 er s'zes at a
rise of 50c.

A lot of very fine gray
and tan mixed impor-
ted Gretchens, with
full deep yoke cape,at
?7 for size 4. Larger sizes
at a rise of 75c.

A lot of Misses very finl
Newmarkets, with or with-
out capes, plain, mixed or
fancy goods, reduced from
510 and ?15 t?7. Sizes
12 to 17.

TO BOYS
AND GIRLS.

TO LADIES.

VJP

A lot of very stylish
and durable kilt over-
coats, sizes 2 to 6, and

overcoats, sizes
4 to 14, made fancy or
plain, with deep En-
glish capes or without,
made of stylish plaids,
checks and colorings,
regular prices $4 and
$4 5.

Present Price $3.

A lot of extra fine im-

ported kilt and boys'
overcoats, sizes 2 to
14, in meltons, ker-

seys, chinchillas and
French cloakings, lat-

est patterns and col-

ors; newest styles and
makes, have heretofore
been considered bar-
gains and are bar-
gains at $8 and $9.

Present Price, $5,

A lot of young men's
fine melton and kersey
overcoats, sizes 14 to
20, single or double- -'

breasted, box or semi-bo- x

styles, also ulsters,
worth S15 and 16,
will goat $ 10.

SPECIAL SALE OF GIRLS' CLOAKS.

$3.50

!y PsS

25c.

Scotch

boys'

A lot of Children's
Walking Coats, in
brown mixed nlaids.
with collar and zouave
vest of brown astra-
khan, same as cut,
worth $4;

Present Price, $2.50.

A lot of beautiful
Eider Down Walking
Coats, trimmed
around collar and
sleeves with white An-

gora Fur, worth S7.50;

Present Price, $5.00,

CHILDREN'S FUR SETS.

How cute your little girl
would look in one of them!
200 Children's real Chin-
chilla Fur Sets, consisting
of 3Iuff and Collar, satin
lined, real ralue?3; will go
at 51.95. 140 magnificent
White Thibet Fur Sets,
consisting of Muff and
stole, satin lined, worth
54.50; at 53.00.

"With every boy's suit or overcoat, or girl's cloak or jacket, we sell v and
we will give a large, beautifully illustrated and bound Christmas book th'at will give yon
many hours of amusement.

FREE AND YOUTHS. FREE.
"With every man's, or young man's snit or overcoat we sell to-d- and we
will give tree of charge "OU1! GKEAT MEN"," one of the most celebrated books ever
published having complete biographies of 113 of our famous statesmen (living and
dead) with portraits over 700 pages.

FREE
fine,

and saucer will go

be

all

FREE.

FREE.
A fine, beautifully
decorated Carlsbad
china after-dinn- er cup
and saucer will go
gratis to-da- y and to-

morrow with every
pair of ladies' shoes.

THESE PHESENTS HRE NO TRIFLES, BUT THINGS WORTH KEEPING.

KAUFMAN NS'
Fifth Aye. and SmitMeld St.
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